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P rologue 
The "'oa~ oflapp ~ ng waves on zdle stra n ds, 
The hl:nding lightning flashing in the sky, 
The fo re[;f beasts that prowl zn aimless bands 
Thr> sh..-i!l night c•y tha~ chills the pas s e r-by; 
The sighs of star· cros!:ed lovers, playful wiLes 
Of siren..,, fairzes .iancmg on the g·een, 
The pamful ry of t-roubled souls , the smzles 
Of child.-en playing fn :he ra1n, rhe Quee n 
Of Ni.lc , the jolly 1ascal matching wzts 
w:th f-/al , the madcap pnnce , the impish Puck , 
The szste rs we i rd the hapless king who si ts 
And hears s a d !ales of kmgs and hfe's i ll lu c k; 
Wzth theme like the~·e we ' ve made a lzttle book 
For your applause, , Now , g(;ntle teader, look, 
By 
About eleve:n-thirty Willie Glover ca.Jne lmnbering into 
th~ parlour to stand ove~ OUT domino table watching us, 
his b1g 9 pink faoe alight with some bit of new ~nd 
oh.oioa inf r;:na.tion th:1t he was itchi:a.g to telL 
~Thuh oello.z· 9 1v said Willie., 1!SomatD.in' in thuh,.o .. 
thuh,, o" and his slow9 foolish drawl drifted off into s.n 
indecisive :rrn:tmblin~., Wil1~e w-;s:n°t ve:ry b:i."ight., His 
gr2.ss-hopper :mind ~ta.s eiro;r j~_Tilping from one thing to an~ 
o-'cher 9 incapable o'f · b,olding one particular thought for 
:more tha:u a, second at a ti'meo Aim1se.d~ we looked up at 
the big, fellm.,.., waiting for him to continue 9 but Wil= 
lie 0 s quick little eyes had fallen upon something more 
intere!ilting to, him~a bettle, crawling 8,long the floor 
7 
beside the fire place. Whatever it was that Willie had 
wanted to tell was forgotten. Insects had a particular 
fascination for Willie. He got down on his knees to look 
at this one, his eyes wide, his thick lips agape and 
drooling; and for a time no one paid him any heed. 
The domino ga~e was in the sweating stage. Old Jeff 
Glo ver and I were playing partners against Big Jim Moss 
and Barney Slater, and there was a stack of greenback s 
on the table to make t h i ngs more interesting. The four 
of u~ s~t ardulld the pine-topped table, faces harsh and 
sweat shining u;r."de:r t h e ~nging oil lamp. The table was 
placed as near t h e f r ont door a s possible in order to 
catch whatever breeze t here might be, for it was a hot 
and sultry' late August' nf gh't o Outsi de in t h e cypress-
break sW,~p · t h e cr i ckets and bull frogs were i n an up-
roar~ arid. bi g; S qu~$hy. c.andle-ftug s kept banging them-
s el ves again st t :he ~;ridow scr e en s, trying to get closer 
t o the yeiiow lamp l i ght; There were a lot of fives an d 
sixes showi ri~ o~ th~ ta'ble, and at t h e moment I wa s t ak-
ing my t ime trying to f igur e out some way of making a 
good count , Bi g J im Mos s pu f fed on a dead cigar 9 hi s 
pale, l~ttle ,Elyes a J..moet hi dden in roll s of flori d fat, 
as h e watche d nie w1. t h impatience . Acro ss from Big Jim9 
Barney Sl~ter sat with a whole handful of dominoes, Bar-
p.ey wa s swea.tii ng profusely and his chalky T. B. complex-
ion was , if p osdbi'e, paler than usual; he had j u st put 
his la.st .fi we-spot ~n the table. Barney wait ed , wat ching 
me foxily. and . wiped his streami ng brow wi.t h a shirt-
sleev e. 
But I arri ·not a man to be rushed 9 especially when I'm 
playing . d~minoes , I t0ok my o~~ good time, st udying t h e 
b oard , figuring; and clicking my last two dominoes to-
gether speculat ively . 
Big .rin1 drUl'n!,"":led. his fat fing er s on the t able top. 
"vle:lJ.g ~e you goinv to play~ Sid, or 3.in' t you? " 
I :gri1med ::J:t B:tg _ ~im and cl3.Ynped do\VIl a bla.nk five 
t b.a.t t~etted u-s .. fi;t'teen points , Ol d. Jeff Glover guaf-
fawed~ :ma.rking the co1.mi:; do'\1-rn in the 1!US 11 oolmr..no Bar-
ney S ater oaughed and pass ed, and Old Jeff played a 
double-blank that mane us fiftean more points. 
n·~vellll da..rnni tall!" Bi g .Tim cur seG. and pa,s sed . I wa s 
about t o play my +~st rook and domino y.;h en t h ere, sud.-
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denly hovering over us once more, his close-set little 
~es shining white in the shadows, was Willit. 
"It's big, big, big.~." Willie had something in his 
freckled fist--probably the beetle--and ever now and 
then he would open his puffy fingers a fraction and peep 
inside• 
"It's big and big and big~" sang Willie. He .had a way 
of talking to crickets and lizards and things as if they 
were human. 
Irritated9 Old Jeff shoved Willie away fram the table. 
"Get that con sarned insect away fram here, Sonny Boy 9 " 
he commanded sternlya Pouting9 Willie gawked backward 
into the kitcheno 
"Willie is bother some 9 " Jeff apologized~ "but he don't 
mean to beo While Sadie was alive she kept him out of 
devilmento Real str i ct with the boy 9 she waso Sadie was 
a good and r ighteous woman~a litt le radical 9 but good~ " 
Old J ef f t hr ew a gui l t y glance ar ound the r oom at the 
number of religi ous placards hanging fr om the wal ls . 
For the first time I noticed that t he large picture of 
Christ that had for so long decorated t he space just 
above the mantlepiece had been t aken dowu o From the o~ 
nat e frame of their wedding picture above the piano ~ a 
veiled woman stared threateningl y at us f our mena 
I played my l ast domino and caught f our rook s f rom 
Sl ater and t wo f r om Bi g Jim and that amounted t o enough 
count to put u s outo There were twenty dollars in t he 
pot 9 and Old J eff and I want ed t o quit while we were a-
head9 but Bi g J i m in sisted on another game. 
"Ah9 come on, gentso Let 's make it four out of f i ve. " 
He wiped his fat neck with a soi l ed bandana·. "Four out 
of five and double the poto w As he staked Barney Slater 
with a ten~spot Old Jeff shuffled• 
"Boy9 it's surely a good thing she's not around here 
now 1" Old Jeff giggled9 catching9 out of the corner of 
his eye 9 the omnipotent glower of the woman in the wed-
ding picture. nA devot woman, Sadie; a real hard-
shelled Baptist~ If there was anything she couldn't con-
done it was gambling." 
nA good thing is right1n Barney agreed. "Bet she's 
turning over in her grave right now." 
"God rest her stern and righteous soul," Old Jeff 
9 
added with veneration-, while vitorO'tlsly- ·rustling the 
dominoes on the boards~ 
It was about three· hands later that I first noticed 
it~ To begin with there was o.nly that strange fee.iing, 
that vague sensation of something amiss. It to.ok sev~r-, 
al minutes for me to figure it out6 Then as it dawned on· 
me my lower jaw drooped lower and lower. Abruptly, I 
thumped the table for silence~ "Listen!" 
Old Jeff had been pQndering a play and now he stopped~ 
his gnarled hands poised just above the table~ 
"What · in the S~hill _ bit you 6r'. Big Jim grumbled ~ 
J?ut I was looking past him a.t i;b,e black doorway, lost 
in . th~~ght~ In the yard outsideg everything was still 
and silent~so silent you c .uld have heard the movement 
of your own shadow~ 
"That's i t Z.9' I said. "It's to : quiet~ Seems tC~ me as 
jUs~ . a f~w mi~~t~s ago t~e frogs and c~ickets were r~is­
i ng Old Billy · out there• Now it v s as still as a. grave--
yard ?uts~deo I don't get it~" 
We all sat t~ere _listening _for a long time. But the 
fr :~s and crickets continued their eer ie silenoeo Pres-
ently · Barnsy 9 s t hick lips drew back from his protruding 
t eeth i~. a sm~le of amused comprehensiono 
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'You 9 re a good oneg Sidll 91 he grinned knowlingly a "I 
rea~ yo~r scheme all right • . ~rying to make me overlook 
this good playD you was, with all that talk of crickets 
and bull frogso Well~ neighbor~ Barney Slater's not t o 
be s lde-tracked so easy." With a flourish he plunked 
down his dou.ble-five and gx-inned at Old Jeff o "Mark us 
fift .. een, . .n.eighboro 01 
Once again the dgminoes raked and rattled on the table 
top.. But ·-from .that point my game wasnwt up to par., .A 
cu.:rii::ms · sort ' of ·unoaainessi a. p:remonition9 .you might 
oall it 9 got hold of me and · I couldn't keep my mind on 
the white spots~ Instead 9 I _kept l~stening for more 
· candle;bugs to thuz:np . a.gain;st the soreen door-kept 
straining my ears for the familiar night S ')und ~ ,. hoping 
vaguely that they ·. w; uld start up again in t he swa,r:1p~ 
Maybe that was a trivial thing to give a man the creeps, 
but I surely enough had them5 
.Ot,rt side everythi-ng was very hot and s.tlll. After 
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awhile I shifted my chair ~way from the table and stood 
up 9 S't-teating, 0'Jeff 9 w' I said 9 °'Jcff j do you reckon sbe 
vould mind too a~~ul much if I went into the kitchen an& 
po-~ed myself a great big jigger of whiskey? I 0m not 
feeling up to snuff on 
Old Jeff looked at me and wlnk:edo "Reckon she 9 d mind 
a lot. 9 Sid==if she was hereo Sadie was a war=hcrse when 
J.t came to liquor9 same as she waa about gambling~ 
wouldn Qt allow a drop of the stuff in the houseo Bu·t 
r ight n~w Sadieg s up on Cemete~ Hill under six feet of 
sodp and I 1 eckon you can go r ight in there and pour us 
all a glass of whatever it is you got there in your hip 
pocket~'' 
He winked again a.t Big Jimll who sat back in his chair 
and roared with laughter; "You tell him, neighbor." Big 
Jim slapped the older man on the back~ 11That woman never 
did know who was boss.~ 
· Glover looked down at his hands abashed. "Sadie was 
a good woman," he argued. 9'Kind of over=bearing some-
times, but good." 
With that I headed for the kitchen. 
The smell met me as I opened the kitchen door~ Don't 
ask me to describe ito I remember only that it was si~ 
ening; I remember that it hit me full in the face in a 
thick, hot cloud so that for a moment I reeled there on 
the threshold, affeoted by an almost over~powering sense 
of physical nausea. 
Over in one corner beside the big iron cook stove was 
Willieo The cellar door was open and the big fellow was 
sitting on the edge of the square black holej sitting 
there with his legs hanging over into space and his 
great bulk bent forward, fascinated by something in the 
pitch blackness below0 He didn't seem to mind the stench 
at allG His thick lips were open in a pink weal and 
every onoe in a while he would let out a slobbery whim= 
per., 
I walked over to him, feeling sick to my stomach as 
the . oder grew strongere I shook Willie 9 s flabby shoul-
der~ 
"W'nat in blazes i s dowli there in that blasted cellar? 
Sme~ls a.s if a whole herd of cows fel l in there and 
·diad. n 
11. 
Willie looked around at me with pained, red-rimmed 
eyes; his face wrinkled up like a little boy's who ~s 
about to cry~ · · 
"Sooldin'," he bll~bbered• "I got a-a sooldin' .. 9' He 
rep.eated it over and over in his whining, parrotish 
voice. 
It required a lot of coaxing to get Wi1lie away from 
that -cellar, but I finally managed it. Then, holding my 
nose , I slammed the trap door shut, and went around 
opening all the windows. Willie followed close behind 
me, picking at my shirt and mumbling incoherently. 
When I had finished airing the room the stench was a 
great deal more bearable. I got two glasses from the 
cupboard and poured a couple of stiff drinks from my 
pocket flask~ Willie took his drink in a hairy paw, 
smelled it, wrinkled his pink face in approval, and 
drained the __ _glass in a single gulp. 
"Now listen, Will,n I told him kindly. nThere's a dead 
dog or o~t or something in that oel.lar. It smel~s - bad •• ~ 
bad. I'll tell your p~w and tomorrow he'll go down there 
and b'l:l!'Y it. But :i.n the meantime don't you:· open that 
trap door. Don't open ••• bad, bad." I lowered my eye-
br.o.wa _ _ in ·a.u_ .exp~e.aiiOD. o£-.. sever.it.y ~ .p.oint.ad t .o the oe~­
lar door, and shook a ·prohibitive finger; 
"Bad, bad," Willie echoed~ and giggled; 
When I returned from the kitchen the domino players 
had quit . the room and were out on the front pore~ watch~ 
ing the_ night skj~ Over the swamp toward the south, 
lightning flashed intermittently and far-away thunder 
disturbed the pall-like silence. 
The four of us sat on the door stoop and passed around 
t~~ bottle. All about us the swamp lay still and wait-
ing; 
That peculiar sense of foreboding grew on me. The 
liq~or did not help it J for some rea.son I k~pt rem.embe~ 
ing_ Wiiiie the way I had found .. h~ h.~v.er!ng th.ar-e as 
th®gh hypnotized ov~r the black maw of ·the cellar. I 
kept recalling that aWful fml.Bll of death and it seemed 
to me - -that . . a tra.Oe -of the noisome so.ent li11gered still 
in.·"ID¥- no s.tr,ils. 
__ SJ..Qw~y the storm drew closer .. · We watched the light-
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.nl.-.g play· arciund ,rt;he ·white tombstones up on Cemetery 
Hill, and the black storm olouds billowing t ·owa.rd -us out 
of the hot atmaspllere J a .auddea .,.formle&s -&llspioion was 
born in me. It hit me with suoh a sudden and benumbing 
impaot that the half-empty whiskey bottle slipped from 
my fingers and. shattered on the bottom poroh step. In 
the darkness I heard Big Jim's dismayed ourse. 
We watched the t ghtning p lay a t"ound t he wnte t ombstone s up on Ceme t e 1·y 
li i ll . •. 
"Where' s Willie?" I whisperedo The three of them 
looked at me; faoes slack, not understanding. 
"Say," the old man looked at me squint-eyed; "What in 
Hades is eating you tonight, Sid. I never saw you so 
jumpity.w 
"A feeling," I said. "Just a feeling I've got that 
something• s wrong. We Thompsons have always had a kind 
of gift. My Aunt Ma.udie had forewarnings--visions. And 
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you lm~ how Grandmaw Thompson uB(jd to tell th~ future. 
Well 9 I Just h~d a pr;~pn1ti~n apout Willie. You'd bet-
t ·er go _ fln~ him, J ei~ o. 11 · • · 
The itg~tning ahow~d a mixture of amusement and in-
credulity dn Old Jef1f 1_B W,rinkled faoeo Somewhere in the 
de.rknass B~g Jim t~ug1led d~lsivelyo 
"Sid9 you got the apooks9 ~'~ he remarked. 0'That bottle 
hae _give you a. ~se of the j'l_liJlpinv Jimminieso" 
The thunder rumbled olosero Qn .the step ~eside me I 
aen~e.d ~~n:ey Slater shifting uneasilyB and now and then 
Old Je~f ~cu+d gl~noe at the yellow doorway 9 oook his 
I?-ea.d ~o one · side 9 and listen. I had planted a seed that 
grw and grewo o .' 
And then th boiling etor.m olouds weTe hovering di= 
:Nhltly abov~ 9 the ~a.okling tol "t s of ligb.tn ing px-odded 
tha ~ tops cf the big cr;Preas trees i n the ...,ront yardo The -
four o~ us aa.t on the. p~eh step~, glued there 9- afr~id 
to move; d9~ndting9 list,anfng.., • You know the jumpy ldt!d 
of a way a per~o~ · waits · for an ·eiq)eoted pistol shot 9 a.J.,l 
nervou~ and dite~ up lpside1 Well 9 I began to feel like 
that., :i began t .o haive that .Sain e eiok feeling in the pit -
of my s~omaah arid the fle~h on the back of my neck beg~ 
to crawl .," 
But when finally i't happened 9 this unknown. thing that 
we had be~n a~o.iting~ it did not burst upon -us in Bome 
aort of exp~osion~ It ~e~ on the contrary, with in-
sidious ~a;tualnes' so . Thcire was ua soraaxn., no warning of 
any kind~ ju~t :that .. ; bigS) disb.eveled shadow suaden1y 
b lat.ti.ng.~ _ott~ moat of the yellow ra~p.gle of the open 
dodr~ 
We whir.le!d~d th'ere 'w.as Willie-and yet not Willie 
EJi t?:erS> but ratlie.r the pulpy and mangled mound of flesh 
that had dn9e be~il Willieo And there was a.lso that siok.t= 
; . , I J! c . ' '• . ' ' . ; . 
eningg clammy sme1:1B the smell frd:m the oellar~ 
At· rrr;j elb()W1 Ol~--Je'ff ga~e a ohoked ~asp~ Barney Sla-
; . ; . ' I . I . 
ter_, let out a sM.-illg _wo~ish bleat of .,Ge±-ror. 
For a long time there was a paralyzed silence as the 
thil!g "t.h~t had onoe been Wi·llie Glover sagged a.t the 
threshold; white eyes glaring at u~ out of a strangeg 
misshapen oountenan·oe; then the torn lips opened and a 
-voioe-·· incongruously a.trril.sed, repeated parl'ot~ike 1 
'
1And. the zaal for my houseo • the zeal for my houao 
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shall eat me up. 11 
After that Willie Glover sagged to the floor 9 his 
words growing blubbery and indistinct like words spoken 
under watero Presently the crushed mound of flesh tretn-
bled and was still. 
Walking in slow motion Old Jeff approached the inert 
mass on the threshold, bent down and rem·oved s·omething · 
gingerly from the bloody left hand. A flash of lightning 
showed the old man gaping chalk-faced at a particle of 
cloth in his hand• 
"Blue calicol" he whispered. "SHE was buried in blue 
oall,co.· She~~, She~~~" 
There was a burst of close-by thunder• I saw the bit 
of cloth flutter from the old man's 'grasp. Old Jeff was 
listening again, his head cocked to one side in that pe-
culiar way of his~ His face was slack and quiveringo 
Like· men in a nightmare; the four of us waited as the 
footsteps, the quick, and in~xorable detel"Jid.ned :·· f ubt-
steps reverberated from the kitchen.~~ 
THE END 
Fantasy 1n Rum 
Dark earth, chasm of infinity, 
Wicked shadows cast monstrous claws 
To pierce my dream bubbles, · 
To destroy dream bubbles 
I blew from a silvery mist • . 
Intangible beauty, foreve.r evasive, 
Return now1 return now. i 
Are you captured only in tears? 
15 
The [d ucoted 
Wolf 
Xa~s-. _ ~o, wh$ J: .Jrla..S _ .. gui.din.' in the Big .. Thioket in 
Ea.at .. Texa..s.ll I t.ook · ~ ~ty af· thre.e s.ports..ll and one of 
them . was a . v.entril~a vantr.iqu~.ell.o one of those 
t ellers that throwa their voices and makes · dummies$) ta.lk,; 
I knowed he was a ventril~I knowad he could do it$1 but 
the other f llers were strangers and they didn't know 
it.$ so. I )..ooked .for s.ome fun(> 
Well 9 sirSI we were out four days lookinQ for white= 
t ·1 dear and we didn't find any, and everyone was di s= 
gust edSI includin• ·meo Fourth night we were sittin• in 
oamp when a bigll gray wolf comes up to the edge of the 
clearin' and squats there 9 looking at uso Than he pipes 
up a.nd saysSI "What you f ellers out fer".?W' 
Everybody looked dumfounded includin• the ventrilo== 
the guy that could throw his voiceo But I was wise to 
his tricks~ so I saysSI "After deer 9 budo Whitetailso Got 
any dope . on •em?" 
"SureSI" says the wolf o 99You passed up a good spot to= 
day~ Tomorrow you backtrack for about four miles till 
you come to that stand of blasted Black Jack Oaks~ then 
turn west and go up Dead Man Creeko You'll find some 
good bucks in the~eo" 
"ThanklJSI" I says to the wolfo "We'll leave you a lit-
tle veal ·when we get finishedo" 
So off the wolf goes~ The sports acted like they were 
drunk or hearin' things, but I kept a straight faceo 
Well, next day 9 still · serious 9 I took them on the 
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baok:traot Sl and be dad burned'; if we didn't find some good 
buoks up that araekt 
Back in oamp I called the ventrilo--that feller that 
oould thTow his voioe9 to one side and said, "I know you 
oan throw your vo1oe9 but how in tarnation did you know 
there were deer up that oreek?" 
He gave me a kind of siok look and said, "Throw my 
voioe? Say, when that wolf oame up to camp last night, 
I was so soared, I wa~ speeohlessl" 
THE END 
I Am an Artist 
A sculptor .stood be.side a . rough-hewn stone, 
And witfl an artist's cunning eye and mind 
He sa~ within the shapeless mass .qu#ined 
A form serene and fair to gaze upon. i 
Forthwith be carved, and sopn with shape and tone 
Emerg~d a . stqtue, beau~i/ul~ , •ref~ned, · 
Fu!l-f~edged, complete, a poet's dream, designed 
To stand tbr~ugb · time a . work of art, .alone. ; 
fi am an artist ·too flJho saw within 
The hazy mJl!titude a shadow dim 
Of one I knew anon was loyal, ·true,· 
Straightway with ·eager band I took the pen 
And clearly, boldly bru~hed away tb .e film 
That bid my dearest friend., an·d lo, 'twas you~ , 
17 
-1 he Last Week 
By 
I had studied unusually hard on my lesson that Monday 
mor~ing; so ·I was almost annoyed when we hardly dia-
oussed ·it. 
~ oh~ I don't know what to say about the lesson th i s 
mor~ing1 " the _ little professor said. . nr really don't 
know ~at to say." And atter a. few moments of disou~ 
si on on one of t ha _poeme assigned~ he began talking on 
hie favorite subjeot! 
"Do your level best,w he was 8aying~ nWhen you work, 
wor~ _ your level beftt~ _ when you teach, teaoh your level 
basts when you play9 play your level best. · Whatever you 
deoide to do in this life, do it your level besto" 
· I've heard all this befor e, _ I remember thinking9 and 
yetp_as he talkad -I seemed to d$teot a differenoEto Wa.s ··I 
just imagining 1 t;. or was there a.n urgenoy in his tone? . -
He aeemed to be able to read that meaning into the 
wor~i of 80 many of the authors we had studied lately. 
I hadn't been able -to sea it until he- pointed it out. 
I l9oked arOun.d at my-· olaa smates.- They were sitting 
witl,l th ~ se far-a.Wa.y looks whioh seem. to mean they are 
paying no attention, ·· 
Little man9 - you are wasting your breath here 9 I 
thOl}:ght .• The seeds you plant on this barren soil will. 
never thriye, - They'll just dry up and blow away. 
After · olaes . wa~ over a friend walked down the hall 
with me. "Did · you gat anything out of the olasa today?" 
aha "' .askad,; . 
"Well;· I didn't learn anything from the book, I'll ad-
mi~,_ but f) omehow~ I thin.k I'll be a better per~on. · -:r 
will try mora diligently to d~>..my be.a..to" 
wi h opa that- will help ue to pa~s that test he iB go-
ing .to gi v e next week," she laughingly replied0 
little professor did not actually care whether or not we 
passed that test• He was going to be grading us on more 
than the knowledge we gained from the textbook. He was 
trying to prepare us to pass greater tests in life; 
On Tuesday I stopped by his office to tease him as I 
sometimes did~ He had once told me that everything we 
saw during the day stayed with uso 
"If you see a bird early in the morning or hear a bird 
singg that memory will go with you the rest of your 
life. If a bird's song is sweet, you will be sweeter 
because of that song." 
It became a personal thing between us. When I felt 
gay and eager for the day's work~ I would tell him I had 
waked to the song 9f a mocking bird. That morning I was 
not in the beat of spirits~ 
"Guess I must have wakened to a bluejay's song th~s 
morl)inf," I saide "I .can't find a thin,g good about this 
day• I'm tiredJ I don't feel well; and I wonder if it 
is worth the : effort I'm putting into it~" 
· "Sit down,'' he said gently. He always had time for 
me, _ ~r f~r ~nyone else who wished to confide in him~ 
"You're working t oo hard, but of course it will be worth 
~tii · _You're really doing what you like to do, aren't 
you?" 
I _had t o admit that I was, and after visiting with 
him _for a few minutes I felt refreshed, as though I had 
wakened from a long, r~stful sleep ~ 
On wednesday · the lesson in the t ext was forgot ten 
again. 
"Get the most you can out of life;" he said; "Of 
cou~se you have to put somet hi ng into it ~ Yes, you do ~ 
Did you know that you can be anything you want to be? 
· You- you can be superior in anything you r eal ly wi sh to 
do , · if you want to do it badly enou,gh, '' 
Wat er ing those litt l e seeds he tried t o get plant ed, 
I thought. And I felt r ather sorry f or h~. He seemed 
~ o be t ryi ng so <;lesperately t o m.ake us see that lif e was 
imp~tant and t hat the way we lived was even more impor-
tant, 
~th his gentle smile he peered at u s over hi s speo-
tacles, · r an his hand through his hair with a fami l i ar 
gesture, and said, "You may not know it, but each of you 
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has a talent• Ye.s, you have. a.n ~utst&n~'!lg-·,t-e:lerrt­
something which -y .u can g: better than ·anyone . else. Yo~ 
can · become_ great in whatever y~u decide to do if _you pn-
ly do. the best y0u knQw how, MAybe your talent is wash-
ing dishes, but y :u can be the best dishwasher in the 
whole wide world." 
We all la.ugheQ.. There was never anything dull about 
his classes. He neve~ allowed anything to be dul~. 
On Frl~-.y · _I ' was wqr.r.ied about him; He's wearing him-
self o~t ·;~ li~:,! '~ tll,qu~ht .. . And it is so l,lSelees. These 
youngsters will ~ot remember what he says unti.l they get 
to · the ~erl .c~l~s ~· 
"Live : ~~Oh day aJs though it would be your last," he 
saiQ. ·a.g~~·.n :·~·~ I h:id hee.,fd h~m say before, "Put your very 
beat int ~ eabh . d~y~ Do· the things you would want to be 
d·::.in·g· ti yau ~-yoln-_ ~J.ci no-t -· be here tomorrow." 
There wa,8 more; and again .I had that feeling I had ex-
perfenced ea:rli'er in the · wee~. He was ·so insistent,. . so 
persi stent~111o· determined tpa.t • shpuld know the phi-
. .,. . ·. . 
losophy which wa.s his-the wonde~ful ideals ~e would 
like · to i .natill irl us~ · .. 
When the bell iang h.; . seemed reluctant to let us go. 
"Yo~'re s~ nic~ t~ .t .alk to~.'' he said. "I get to taiking 
~d ~e never get through wf!;h ·the le SSOJ;l~ · But I prami se 
yOu we Wl1i 'talk ab o-U:t. the iesson M6-nda.y," .And . he ~ave 
us a. new ~salgmiie#t'e~ · 
pn Mo~day ~r~lng the Dean of the ~llege oame into 
the rcrom with strained fa.ee. Quietly ·:..he picked up t he 
cards -~nd called the ;~·o-'11. · .Just a.s quietly we an~wered, 
. "T~or~ow there ~ll be. a .new:· teacher," he sa.id, 
'-""~.r.~ .. :wu ~ stunned siience. Our 1~ ttle profess-or 
W&e·;-g~ne.'; : . iie. had . : die~ a.s he had l~ved-' gently, peace-
. fully~:, _ .:lt p..a.d happened jUst a.s he- would have va.nteq had 
h~.: m~. :. -it ,w~lli be. his last da.~by the si.de of the 
woman·".fMF-Ji·u .lo'\red ~ c.;r: , so- long, after a. satisfact ?ey day 
:!: ~:!~u~~- ·. s~n~e that the rest of the ola.sa felt as I 
did« He wo.uld ne'ier be back in person, but hi a pre sene~ 
woU:ld ~l~ys be t~ t ht;e ~~~ · With his gentle · -~ile, 
peering a;-t· u·s O. 'V~~ his spe~ta.cle s, and running his hand 
~hr::' ugh tH.s · ha.ii- in a; fazniltar gesture, we c~uld still 
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hear him say. 
"When you. work, work your dead level b.est; wh~ you 
teach, teach your leval best; when you play, play your 
level best." 
The . aaeds the little professor planted had taken root~ 
THE END 
b.wo.y to the Open Sea 
By 4~ _h..££_. 
Oh ! .How wonderful it would be 
To fly away to the open sea , 
To live the life that the sea gulls l i ve , 
And enjoy the peace such a life could give, 
To breathe the fresh and salty air, 
To go my .way without a care, 
To feel the spray upon my face , 
And live the day at a lazy pace, 
But my day goes at a hectic speed, 
Without the sea paid the s lightest heed, 
For my work is .lost in the city's rush, 
Instead of caught in the sea's .quiet hush. 
I am but one in a numberless .mass, 
Watc_hzng the days and weeks as they pass; 
But while I am watch ing, I'm count ing the time 
Unti l I can live that life sublime, 
Until I can hear the rqar of the wave , 
And build my home in forgotten caves,· 
And when that day comes , ready I' ll be 
To fly away to the open sea! 
He was a good band director but • · ; •• 
The illlell of bacori and Oc,ttee awakened her c!elioioua-
ly. Had ' ~~11\e fa.i~ · -~~6tb'er wav~d a. magic wand? &ma 
wo~dered~ halt · ctre~ly~ .No do~bt ~ Bre&.kfast did not 
book it self~ . . ' 
·were th~se odo~a ~ft~d . dloser? ' 
Foots:teps approa~ed ~d the door sailed open~ , There 
atoqd : pa~~..;_i»ap~ rith. ~ b~~akfast tray in his. ll~d• 
smiling ' th~t ~hy grin she iov$d and loolclilg thorotighly 
please.d Wi ih hi~~elf~ H~ cOuld she suspeot him of dis-
lo.y~lty! ~e fOro~d the___:gossip she had heard from ·her 
;.• • ' • • • I 
Ml_nd~ i . . 
"To ror · io.:,.ely~ lovely wffe of , twelve spri~s~ Happy 
a.zin~yersary," .he said gally, setting the t~ay before 
h~~ . . 
"Papa, y6u remembere.d," she exclaimed breathiessly. 
Uiu~lly he forgot~ she ·feit like lattghing and oryin·g' at 
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the same time.; Dear, dear Papa~ More handsome than when 
they were married6 Tiny streaks of grey through his daz-k 
hair~ brown eyes under thick brows and lashes 9 white~ 
even teeth, and a positively illuminating smile which 
revealed two unexpected dimples. Naturally he would at= 
tract other WQmeno 
P~.pa had been ona of the first veterans to come to the 
campus 9 and the first time ahe saw him her heart flopped 
right overo C:i.rC"L'lllSpeotly she ha.d made inquiries and 
found he was twenty-siz~ At nineteen~ Mama had thought 
twenty six T~ther anoient 9 but she was even more in~ 
pressedo Three years later they were married~ 
Catching a glimpse of herself in the rdrror Mama won~ 
dered again how Papa h~d ever chosen her from among the 
oa.rapus bea.u.ties v-.ring fo:r his attention.. Compa.Ted 1,dth 
themp ehe haC:. been nondesorip-'Go Viewed now, thoughg I 9m 
~ot so b~d 9 ~~ thoughto That isp by making the most 
of what is ofte~ed in the way of blue eyes, blonde hair 9 
and parts f&irly well assambled~ ~ne wondered if Andrea 
were as pretty as w:11~ eaido Anyway Papa did choose meo 
Thatp in itselfp ie perpetual happiness? 
"P'~pap this is . . "!" lovely surpri seo Pm delightfully 
overwllelmed~w 
ni 9m glad~ :r he said.p smiling oonte:utedly at hero 
1v1ama felt happier than ehe had for weeks,. Papa had 
bee!! aot5.ng so s-~rangely lately that she had been des= 
perately wcrriedo And that gossip she had heard did 
nothillg to help m.a.tte:re eithe:ro But this morning he was 
the Papa of old 9 not the atrange 9 preoccupied Papa of 
lR.te~ 
91 This ~;uisite package~ I can hardly wa.it t.o~w 
~No opening it until yo-..r eat.vv 
~'P 11 never be able to eat a bite until I see-11 
~Eat first, Jl~y time I produce a mealp consider it 
an event~ch greater proof of rrrj undying love tha,n a 
gift~ Whenever I ~~eld a frying pan--~ 
Nama kne\io It _was only on rare occa.sions 9 an<.l it took 
hours to clean_ the kitoheu afterward• 
Mama. 3.t e :ra.venb1u~ly o For one so smalli she had a 
whale of an appetite; especially for breakfasts cooked 
by · ot her hands .. Even that awful go s sip di cln Qt aff ect 
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her appetite~ This was .he height of luxury. Breakfast 
to eat without first having t o cook. 
19All gone 9 tv she announced. 99Now for the package ••• 
Papa ·! The earrings P ve eyed longingly these months~ 
You angel ·! They 9re every bit as beautiful as they looked 
in Simmon 9 s window~ 99 
She read the note underneath~ recognizing Byron's 
words at once ~ ~'There be none of bea.uty 9 s dau~hters with 
a magic like th~, So th spirit bows before theec---to 
wo~.ship . .ana .adore :th-eeo u 
UPapaSl you':re perfection. n 
19Not nearly so xrru.oh as you 9 little o:t1e . Ncw9 badly a.s 
I hate to leave you 9 I must get t o class~" 
Fl ve years ago Papa had been offered the position of 
band direotor at the college and they had returned9 
happy to live where they had known so :much ha.ppip.ess, 
01 Have ~ luncheon today so. w"' n 9 t see y ou at noo.c'1 9 11 Papa 
oa:p.ed as h e started out the · f~';)nj; door~ ~"~I 9 ll 'loi~lk to 
the co·llegg., H~Te are the c ar kays on the Q.e ~k. rw 
~All right~ . Bye. I'll be waiting i n front of tb._e 
Sci~noe Bu~lding_ at fiy~. 11 
11anm. did a.ll her hanS"ehold e'm:r.r.es- floating- or.r-e ·oloud, 
They ha~dly saein~d like ohor s at o.ll . T.!J.en t hn.:rup? The 
~loud dv~ped herS). a.z.nl the old torment of. the pQ.st H"'~k!il 
~eturned~: Papa had beha.ve in such an odd 9 ®usu~jl W'J.Y 
the hut lr!eeks~ she hr.d almo-s{; beoome oonvinotild he \!•as 
g:>~4vely 1.11~ yet t:\"',rlng despell"ately to keep her frOf!l 
k'Uoxrl:ng 1 t, He seemed so distrao-~erl a:nd vagueo I~te~ 
:i-d_ti'.i)ni; exp "~saionc of pain glanced a~ro~s b.:is . f'aoa~ 
Nigi;d; .~ he h e.d to be a.t the co-llege · -rd. th 1:-.is ey1api1 ony 
$rO'? h~ seemed to feel it necassary t ~ c~vinoe her hi s 
ab g:er.rce wa;er 1&,1'1. tlrrm&~ ..Ue m&~~ mro-1 ~n at-f-ort at ooa= 
u~l:ae s when ~1e ·had to . b~ a.w y e"'J'"t:miz:r~~ " 
Pss_pq.ud~n .. ~ly l"'..ama fu:-op.ped i nto a. oh~ir8 :;).:r-.nivsrca. y~ 
aa.r~ings , bzoea'kfa et ~·~e forgotten as she reme1nbered 
that o cm.verEa"cion 'i'li t11 Willa. Dugdala i:u the beauty par.= 
l or the ot1ror day , Tier br2.i:tt _b.a.d l·lhh·led ever ... i:nce in 
ail effo?>t to f ez-ret _out t he :lrr.plicat:. on s Willa L:: ad m8..d.e 
from t b.e aotual wortls said'., Sta'?:'i:b.g fixedly at her t oes~ 
Marr.& wen·'- 1aok over the words-i\ se:paratelyS> together~ 
On a clouch in· Mrd · Dse 9 s darkS> green v.ra.i tiug z-oom, she 
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and Willa sat waiting t o get t heir hair done. 
~Pongt I look a fright 1w Will a had asked. 
No worse than u sual~ Mamma thought. ~r need a wave~ 
toop~ Mama had said J ~How is John's rat r esearch coming 
along, Willa?r9 Dro Dugdale taught in the Soienoe De-
partment ~ 
~ deari" Willa said, "thatQs all John thinks ofo 
. -- . Ratst Ever since he was appointed by the Atomio Energy 
Commissi~n to test the effect of atomic radiation on ro-
dents he has lived and breathed rats. Honestly, the few 
hours we're together I aotually don't believe he knows 
!!! from a rat." 
from what I've heard, he's spending his time with 
something a ·lot better looking than a rat, Mama thought• 
"I know y~u do get lonely." Mama forced ~pathy into 
her voice~ "There's no house so empty as the one ez-
peotantly awaiting footsteps, listening tor a oar in the 
drive." Why, that was sincere, Mama thought~ I must be 
~pathizing with myself~ 
"Don't tell me Timothy Evans would let a house listen 
tor his oar and footsteps! Not a houie with ,Mama in it," 
willa ventured coyly. . 
Now that Mama ezudned this remark minutely, she de-
tected e&rc.-. 
•i•ve always tho~t it so cute and trivt>lous of you 
and Timothy- to 0&11 eaOh other Mama and Papa," Willa 
continued. 
•It sort of grew into a habit from the very first, 
calling each other that~" 
"Mf dear;" willa had said abruptly, "have you eoen 
Andrea lately? That child has blossomed* literally blos-
somed, under th~t stepmother Henry brought baok to .her 
from his vaoation last year. ot course the woman must 
have .been desperate to aooept Henry~ I've known him all 
my lifej I can't imagine why anyone vould want to marry 
him. But .. · she is redeemed; l j.terally redeemed, by what 
she has done to~ And~ea; Braces ott her teeth; darling 
clothes; n.e¥ hair-d6o Andrea seems orazy about her new 
mother~ t,bo." 
"No; l h~ven't _ seen her. Papa has mentioned her; 
tho~gh, and how talented she is in music• He says his 
symph'O'llY -uoup would be nothing without her; ·n 
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"He ~ you .Andrea was : in his symphony group?" 
, "Why, yes; ~as it supposed to be a . seoret?" 
woh~ no-0-o-o. Of oqurse not. You probably go with 
Timothy ~ften anyway and listen to the practicesg" Willa 
remarked inqutringlyo 
~~tNo 9 I donVt• 
~Well, my ~ear, you should, You real~y must ~ " 
., aetsd; MUla though~~ as if s9mething tel'rible 
w~nt on at the symphony group that I should know about. 
wv;aow i.s Timothy?" Willa asked • 
. ,. ·~er fEi'Oe . and ~nt~re a.tti tude 9 not the words~ had im-
pre.ased :r.4.ma vividly. That little all-knowing look had 
said, "I oert~inly WQnder Lf you have any idea what 18 
g ~ ing ~ 9n~if you have noticed any changes in Timothy 
~at ely•" 
Mama.~ certainly had notioad SQD16 changes in Papa. late-
ly. But ·· s}le hadn 9 t attributed them to anything clandes-
tine . suo}{ as \d.lla tmplled; Just what had Willa. been 
i~sinuatlng? It mada Mama furious that anybody would 
make arty · eori of imp-lloati6n about Papa~ That Willa 
should make as~ptio~s! Well! Everybody ~n i~e faculty 
irile)i. Dr·. Dugdale wars .~eeing ~h~ new physical education 
teaohE?rc1·· ·_"Willa. ' might think he was eeeing rats, but ev-· 
eribody else knew he was seeing Mass Hext. Then to 
think wi1ia ,joul;ci go aroun.d making snidE3 · implicatio_ns 
about a '· husbti!'::nd lik~ Pa.pa.6 As good, sweet~ and honest 
~s Papao M~a ksew Papa wouldn 9t do such a thingo 
Or w~~ld ·h~? -
·By, fi ve 9 Mama sat in front of the Science Building& 
At .. ten a.fter 9 she ii~Wa.ti~ntly began tvi sting the radio 
di~lo not aot~~lly he~ring anythinga Late again~ Papa 
~s~· rr~ t6-···be iate for a.nythin'go 
Mania: ·i--a.lsed her eye~. He:r-e he o: mes now. Good heav-
ans~ , Whd..,...? ~at was Pap_a. But-that gor geous creature 
a.lttL st ~ldppi~g · a~g trying t~ keep up 1 hanging ador-
ingly · on '. s-Veiy word he was saying. Could it be-:.? It 
was, - Andrea~ · '· 
. NGoOd=ibye 9 Mro · ~'Van· So,.;, Ravishing voice, too. .And 
Pap?-: ~a. s at the :car. H~zila sat frozen~ 
W!Hello, darlimg, · Thi·nk I 9 d never come?" 
91J'es j,l no" yeso ·I 111ean.;..,. 12 
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wWhat 9 s the matter with you 1 Mama? See a skelet on i n 
the Science Building? You 9re pale as deatho" 
r · wish it ha.d been a skeletonp Mama thought.; WNo 
ghosts o Must have left my rouge off ow 
Surr eptitiously Mama studi ed Papa' s face. Gui l ty. He 
l ooked guilty ~ There was not a doubt i n her mind~ Hot 
h~~e f looded her ~ How could she have been ?O blind ! 
Mama 0 s he~t sank lower nd l owero Her surface r &"' 
t~ined br ight and oheerful o Papa must never suspect she 
kJl Wo 
Two of Byron qa lines whirled aimlessly t hrough her 
xl'l..i:nd. . nwe madly smile when we sh uld groan ., w g1Alas 9 it 
is delusio all o ~ Anything Bho could have st ood ~ Any= 
t hing but t hiso Papa ~~~ her worldo Thi~ the ende How 
oould she have been so sublix~e y happy just t his mor~ 
i,ng? It seeliled a thoUS:1!,::lld years ago • 
... omehov the" got home ., out of the c-~, and i to the 
house o Every-~hing seemed UDreal p a <h."eaw. ~ Dream not -
ing9 a nightr~eo 
~n.IJinner ready soon"? I have to get ba.ok t o the band 
hell eaz>lyo SymphonJ practice to:d.ght,; w 
nr o d fo gotteno P~pa, ~~ ahe aaid brightly 9 VI think 
I q 1 go with you t onightQ I 9m dying to hear the n w 
numb r youQra d~ingo~ That w~s it~ She would se~ for 
her alf what was going on~ 
T'nat look on his f aoe o .Alarm? He didD Qt want her· to 
go? une wa~ ds~olated o How could she act h ppy an ther 
minute wh6n hs waa &b0ut to f ly o pieoeG in agoD ~ 
~rra~e you f orgotten it~~ your bridge night 9 ~?w 
In Blldft re1i i she gx-&s ed t his fact~ It was her 
b~i dge nighto And he ha~ not really looked alarmed at 
llo It ~~ h r imagin~ti ono Willa had dellberatel; 
pl~nt d su spioi onso It's all her fault, r~ thoughto 
ni cant hink of not hing I would like better than to 
hava you go with me , darlingo You know thato I 0ll be 
home by n:i:ue 9 before your bridge game is over Pr11 sureo e~ 
SUch groundles· f~arso How could Papa love anyo~e 
el sa? 
Conoanti'ate now~ <m bridge in.stead of ~apa , N body 
d~ad aay a word in a game with Agneso Bridge was her 
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passion~ They played silently and steadilyo 
The clock chimed~ Nine already? Mama did wish they 
had. not voted for two rubb ers. Any Minute now Papa woul d 
be here ~ 
~neal , Willa ~" 
~I haven't ha~ a hand all evening." 
~ Girls ~ ~o you know I ' ve lost sixo Can you believe 
it? Six pounds on th~ _ die~ Dro Cholate put me on~ He 
is~11 
~P.lay, Will ao I f you start qn that diet we'll be here 
all _night n 
"Telephone. DUIIlDly?" . 
~~ellcf~,. Ye?., •. !J.l :r~gh.to Be there in a. few min-
ute~~" Jane sa~d~ "So:ry9 Qearj I _must run6 That was 
LuoilJ.e". .: Symph .:ny ~ practice is oyer., and I hav~ to pick 
{ler tip', H~~ry and ~tv s finis~ the hand." 
'
1I ca.irle with o}'a.n~ 9 " Agnes said., ww~ - might as well 
quih'" 
"T .~ll just stay here and wait until T~mothy comes 
hom~, _ John i a at the soienoe labg and I d,-n et have any 
reason ~o ~~ 11 _ 
Ydur :v- ~ ib~ '~lithers, y'ou snake,~ thought, What 
you really w~nt is to make sure- I 0m worried about Papao 
Well~ I'l~ shaw youo · 
· "_Wan~ to play some h.oneytnoon bridge, Willa? Papa will 
be }J.ome any Iliinute now," 
And they_ played, G~e a~ter endless game. But Papa 
didn it odine~ 
~ddenly _ the phone at Willa's elbow jangledo She 
answered it~ 
nHelloo.~ Nd, this is Willa Dugdale., Timothy hasnQt 
cam~ home ye~ •• ~ Yes, shevs here 0 We're playing bridgso 
Do ydu want · to speak wi th ~ her? .All r~ght. V'l 
1f_y dear, that was Henry"' M .she said por~entously., 
~· S,o? v' ' _ 
~ l{on·~ t y~u under stand ·wp.a:t· this means ?fi 
~a~ ?ot 
'~My dea..r, we might as wel:l face faotso" 
~~ Face your own fact Sp Will~ a I' 11 face . mineo" 
~~t 9 my dearv these !!! you~w 
~~Never mind 9 Willa. Play tJ • · It' .tJ your tl.irn." 
VtMy· dear-ll as an older wom~, . a~d your frieng 9 I feel 
it ley' duty to~w 
wPlay, Willa .. ~ 
"-make this situation clear to youe Not that John 
ever did anything like thi a9 but having lived long~~ 
than you and seell more of the world than you , I--" 
09Play 51 Will ao" 
Papa, how could you? If it were anybody but t hi s vi-
per.. She 0ll have no-telling~what spread teh leagues 
deep., Oh~ Papa, how could youi I love you so much. If 
you love Andrea instead of meg I 0 l l leaveo I want noth-
ing except your happiness. But Why haven 9 t you told me? 
Why did you have to let me find it out this way? 
nMy dear 51 you must assert yourself. Now~ Men are so 
easily led astray, you knowo Not that John-" 
If she doe sn ° t hush I'm going to grab that vase and 
break it over her head 9 Mama thought ~ No,.if she ·says 
an~ther WOrd ! 911 tell her What she doesn 9t kn0W about 
John, No, · I wouldn 9 t do that to a dog. I oouldn°t hurt 
anybody that much 9 not even her 9 the old snake. 
~ dea ·, pack a few things. Come home with me o 
Don°t give · him the satisfaction of knowing youwere here 
crying your eyes out, Waiting.," 
WI am not crying, Willa., 9'1 
"Oh 9 you poor 51 poor child. The perfidity of men. And 
you have been such a devoted wife. Come. We ' ll go to 
my house this instant." 
She's enj0ying every minute of this, Mama thought. 
She . loyes it. "We're going somewhere all right. In your 
oar 9 Willa." 
"But where?vt 
'' On a little tour of the campus .. " 
91My dear 9 you wouldn 9 t -we couldn 9t-what if we met-
togehter , I mean? Oh 9 we mustn 9to vt 
'' Oh, yes, wem~st," she replied grimly ., 
This is one time her report s are not vicarious ones 9 
Mama thought 51 almost dragging the reluctant ~lla alongo 
"Now get in that car., I' 11 tell you where to drive o" 
"D -n 9t you worry about this episode, my dear ~ Not a 
word shall escape my sealed l i ps. Your hwniliation is 
safe with me. I shan't breathe a word of it to a soul. " 
She can hardly wait to go home and start telephoning 
everybody she knows 51 Mama thought. I can hear her now. 
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wAlice 9 I 9ve told you ail along Timothy was infatuated 
~th And~ea o Now wait until I tell you what happened 
aft er you all l ·ef t l a. at night 9 etoo; etc• 21 I know every 
wor d she 911 sa.y o 
wDrive by the Sci ence Building9 Willaow 
hope there 9 s nobody ther e so she ' l l egin 
Dro Dugdale 9 M~ thought~ How I would l ike to 




p~ked o nr ~ Dugd~l 9 9 jeep~ and the sdrk remai ned. 
~Drive _ by the Ban~ Hal low 
~~kD No sign of l i f eQ But aft er all j it had been 
ov ~ t o h~urs since Jane had left to go af ter Luci lleo 
Moonlight bathed t~ stately trees in beauty . M8m~ 
~nd Papa ha bot h gone to college · e:reo How many woh 
ni ght s h d t hey wandered along t he ss s~e p"'th sg so in 
love 9 flO ha.ppyo 
I t 9 a happening to me 9 Ma."tla thought~ I l!le'rer thought 
it W9Uld6 Didn°t believe it ooul~ o With & lov~ like 
oure o I 0m dying_inside o Slowly dyiugo But if it takes 
every O'Wl.Oe erf ·'Ftr·<mtth and &oting ~bility I pe.H:~~e~l! 9 
the nohes and tea~s will nev .~ be visible to that bun-le 
of sa. i stio gcrssip=neuroae3 ;ai-tiug like ~. vul t ur to 
devour what is left of m o 
ll'JThe1re it isll 111 'Willa almost chortled . 97 Tbtothy 0 s c~, 
In f~nnt of that ap~rtment hou se , Be br~ve now, Don wt 
l. t him see you crying. r~ 
9'JI am~ c:ry1.ng, Wi+la., 99 
~9 ~" hard on those wh. 9~ 0 t Or'fo 7 f you c ould ju.ut 
h "'· 'V~ a gond ory on my ~houlde? you would feel muoh moz-e 
like faoing themo~ 
avllilla .9 hem d'() you know 1 t 0 ~ lh!!~ Will ye~u pla~~e 
quit_ making inai u~tions shout Psp~ o Just ~hat ~ you 
knCJW?VI 
va.rv:ry de.,.r-ll I v ve <tried t o tell you fox- a long time. 
Eve:rycne=>av 
9'JWhat d? you mearr9 °e7eryone~5n 
~_Simp y everyone ha.!J been tt?.f ~.-. :ng ~bout Timothy~~ 
~~1 right 9 Willao Get auto I f thers 9 ~ · anything t o 
eee.D_I : warrt y ou __ to- see ~t, ~rhe 1rea l.it y o ou;,d n ver equal 
y our .·fancies, 9'1 
~ dear p~ ~ sh e exclaimed in 8 hurt tone. 
I could c~oke her-~ Mama thought., If I ever do find 
Pa.p~ I g 11 choke him.if too-., I :f Andr e&. _ want s h im9 she ca n 
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have him$ I'll go make her a formal presentation. 
"Get out of the oar, Willa." 
"Oh~ IVd better not." 
"Oh, . yes~ you are. Get out of that oar! I want you 
to see this. Looks can be deoeiving. But if Papa is 
being led astray, and if Andrea 1! leading him, I'm go-
ing to give her suoh a shaking that that new stepmother 
will have to put the braoes baok on her teeth. Not any-
body _ is going to take Papa away from me just by being 
pretty and a good musician ~ " 
Furiously Mama went up the steps, Willa following 
timidlyo MUsic burst through the door as Mama jerked it 
open~ She and Wllla stood silhouettedo 
There was a loud gasp. Did I do that? Mama wondered 
wildly. What on earth? It was Willa who had gasped~ 
Sle had tlll'ned ohallq whi t G. Mama follow~d her fixed 
stare~ 
Oh, nol It was Dr c Dugdale and ~ss HextQ Dancing 
madly. Neither had heard the door openo Mama knew that 
hysterical laughter was her own. This was priceless! 
Worth every minute of torment she had enduredo 
It was .Papa's voice• "johnp come here quickly . Willa 
has faintedo" 
He was at her side. !!Mama., what are you doing here?" 
"I might ask what on earth X2.U are doing here," Ma.lna 
sai<l~ 
Papa looked sheepish. 01All of us swore to seo:recy P" 
he said~ "I'Te had a miserable month wondering if you 
suspected I was telling 11 ttle lie so I hated the deoep-
tion. But we're putting on t~is program at assembly to-
morrow. Faculty members entertaining studants. John 
and I have to do the Mamboo He's t he woman 9 and I'm the 
man. I nevel" worked so hard leaz-ning anything in my 
life, . Thank goodness after tomorrow the torture will b'e 
ended. 
"Andrea, you know my wife. Miss Hext , my wife; An-
dre~ and Miss Hext have been very pat ient tryi ng to 
teaoh .two terrible awkward men the Mambo~ " 
"Of course I know Mr ~ . Evans;" Andrea said. "Your 
hus~and is a wonderful band direo~or, but it~s a good 
thing for the college all his tal ents don 9t coincide 
with his dancing ability9 " she added laughi ngly. 
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Andrea was every bit as pretty a. B Mruna had thought~ 
And Mama knew now she was t he sweetest; most lovable 
child~ 
Drn Dugdale l ed Willa tq the oaro She continued to 
regard him ~th a d&zed expression~ 
Mama oouldn 9 t help overhe~ring a~ ~he and Papa walked 
out the doo!r, It was .Andrea'~ voice first. 
"MaY. I live _ to be forty and never teach any more old 
men _. t~ ·do . the Mamb o, How we ~ved is beyond me;" 
· "You ~~lnk ~; Evans was b~d. What if you had had 
Dri . DU~dale," 
THE END 
TltJe Birth and Death 
By 
I am sitti~ in an eight~b~ten glass-sided room; yet 
I o~nnot see aut~ four thousand feet above sea level, I 
ljLll1 in a loOkOu,t · t 01!&r . on top-· of a mountain overlooking 
the: sea in Oregon: Fog from the -sea has closed me iii~ 
Looking out i all I se~ is milky white blindneps, The 
~ttllnesa . is . b~ktn only- by the or~oking of th~ fire in 
th~ :~ ~o:d ~:tiJve ·and t h.e scratching of my penoi-1., When I 
$t~. ~itingj the stillness presses down on me. like a 
oloaki· But thi 8 . is not the Qeauty I brought y&u t-o see~ 
Let.•s open the eyes o~-a sunny -morning. 
:;.rn. t~.~ night th.e fo~ slipped baCk into the sea, leav-
ing. behind. a ~ilio~ diamonds : n the limbe of the Doug-
iaif: ft;r:.s b~low •~ - ~erythi~g has that olea~~~~shed 
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look. · The sun is rising from behind a mountain in the 
east. A few birds break the early morning stillnes~with 
their mating calls. Looking down the sid~of my moun~ 
tain, a buck and his doe wal~ slowly and cautiously down 
the trail toward the water hole. Two little cottontails 
o~ase each other through the green grass, stopping for a 
moment to investigate the chattering of a noisy chip-
munk. Thus a day comes i~to the world on top of my moun-
tain. 
Now letVs skip the growing up of this newborn day and 
join it again in its last moments on this side of the 
eartho 
It is late afternoon, and Ole Sol is well on his 1...r2.y 
do~m into the blue Pacific. A few clouds lin~r down on 
the w~ter(> Behind them the sun is sett-ing~ From up h e::'e 
it is hard to tell where the ~~Y leaves off and the sea 
begins. 
The sun ia golden nowp making the sky a brighter blue . 
The mountains are going to sleep, assuming dark shapes. 
In the valleys below it is alrea,dy darko Looking down is 
like l ooking into a darkt black pit, as if someone had 
thr0wn a black coat o~er the bright gTeen t r ees 9 the 
silver thTead of the rive~ in the valley mc~king a curv-
ing .~a&ign on tbe- coat~ 
· Looking west toward the ~ea again 9 the sun h~~ t1~ed 
a gl oWing red 9 the - sky three different shades of blue., 
Half of that blazing golden ball l ooks sunken into the 
blue of the Paoific, maki ng the sea around it like lava 
from a volcanoci The clouds are deep purple on top 
shining gold underneatho The top half of the golden ball 
seems to stay sbove for ages~ as if rel~otant to leave 
thia side of the worldo But now it is gone, le&~.ng be= 
hind on the clouds some of its golden color ~ 
Into the sea the soul of the day has gone (> Twilight 
c omes to comfort me 9 bringing wi th i t a. large moon and 
stars that hang just out of reacho A gentle 9 cool wind 
caresses my cheek to dry the te~r s I shed for the pass-
i ng of the day~ In the still~e s s of thi s Shangri -La God 
'Whispers~ 
"Look not too long toward the west, my son9 for in the 
ea~t a new day is being conoeivede w 
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Throw Away The Books 
Byh~ 
Sumeone onos said that a true psycholog:st is one who 
t-1atohes the gentlemen when a lady of inspiring proporc= 
tions puts in her appearanoao There are few true psy~ 
c!lologi at s~ 
But 9 because of alterations in my marit:li state {a 
oondi tion wf). ioh ha.s greatly hemmed me in; basted do\m r.1y 
:rovlng eyes~ 8.nd put a few l>.'ell=pla.oed. tuc:rs iu. th""' fab= 
T1.c of my -erlra~curricular lo·ve life), I can now oonsid= 
er myself a true psyoholog· st., I am na.rried~completel~rSI 
e::rha.usti vely .o and eternall::y"'=""a. oondi tio:a 1-1hioh c::.n not 
but provide the enviro~ent conducive to the g~owth of 
rr!Cl.Z'i tal fldeli ty ~ Being wholly and thorot~g'nly fa: thful 
to my spouse 9 no · longer d-e--M!y -eyee fi:nd the much-ooveteo. 
opportu:n:lty to rove at will~ nor to ap!)reois.tively eX'= 
h&ust the symmetriC'...a.l bes.u-'c~.es of fre~ w Ii15.nhoodo In 
other words, I ~~ a true psychologist. I look at the 
expres si_ons of _ the lads l'lhen the l.a s si-es go by, 
Iudeed~ ons might come to the erroneous ooncl usion--
beo~use of my narrow definition of ~~~e psycholog)--t bat 
I am a. :man of limited intelligenoeo Of cou.r ee 9- that is 
I)lere S'!.'!.ppo.sition)t u.tter fall acyo I am quite a1.Yare tha-t 
psychology - ia not a pseudo~soienoe 9 but a. true soie:o.oe 9 
that it applies scientific methods 9 and that it ~~ a 
highly oompleJt study as it now stands., ·Of a tru+.h.o if I 
weJ:>e destratt'S' of impressing you •-i th :rr.y great lsru:-ning 9 
I 't-iould make- a :more erudite statement such a s: rvTha i n= 
~;:-ioate . structure o-f hurnan · behav-ior v1hi ch p s-.rc1lt;~logi st s 
seek- t rr understand ). a O.et e:r-m'.ne<i by ocntplex 9 i:r1t errelat""' 
ed faotm.~s iroi oh are partly- socic1ogi oal 9 partly biolog-
ical~ and partly anth:ropologic~l o" Raving t hue proved 
Irr'J o<misoien~e 1:u rnat·cers ':lf psych o:J.. ogy and thereby haVt= 
i.ng. W';) l:l youT utmost confidence in roe as a.n auth : ri-~y and 
scb..'Jl~,r in ·t;h·ese itiatters9 I shall r esp ect your eager im-
pati e.nc e_ to l eax'n and s.J?.a.ll proceed with FJ b:rilliar.t 
a. educti op__s.~ 
P-sychblogy ,__ though in.trioat e in its part::; and prooes-
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se s ~ when shorn of these oamplioations (as I shall shear 
it) is a highly inter&st~ng studyo It i s alive~ vital» 
puls.atingo l¥1..thout a doubt, we are all rvpsyohologistsv9 
of one kind or anothero .Bu-t the:re are nUJ."Tlerous kinds 
and types of 8 psyohologists rv in this world• There is the 
Freudian psychologist whose hateful job it is-through 
the conflict-dissolving art . of psychoanalysis-to rob 
~iters of their cherished intimate ' subjects» their 
bread- ·and butter; even the sOu.l of their art. There is 
the Gestalt psyahologist who, placing his thumbs in his 
suspenders, r . . es back knowingly and proudly as if he 
had deciphered the Mayan hieroglyphics; only to say ad-
vifledly and in _great seriousness that, •a person is a 
whole .-person~ • 
Imagine ·that 1 What will man~ in his --unparalleled 
genius.~ ciia~ver neXt? 
Ttlen there are the st:ruotUl"alists and the Functional-
ists, both being concerned with the deep inner workings 
of. maD with the latter adding obsertation of ma.'n:• .s b&-
ha;ior to the method of the t~rmer~ But now, to my .£a-
vortte of . them all_;.the BehavioristsJ_ for, unde.r these 
psychologists I may olassity myself, as well as oount-
leas other students of p~ohology who confine their in-
terpretations ~~- ~heir fell~ man • a actions ·to what they 
see him de?• It takes far less effort and DJUCh less study 
to aoeept 6ouVen1ently the Behavio~ists 1 theory. Of 
colu-se, being · analytioit.l and scientific minded; we must 
not. dia.eouilt- the lmp9rianM . of the inner working·s of 
man, his - hidden emoti6ns, _hfa aubconaciaus motives, his 
frustrations; h~a inhibitions~ · 
~.erefore; _c;l&lliDg upon my wid& .e%perienoe and know-
ledge in the field . of p~ahology in dealing with these, 
. ' · . . : 
we ?an · say that what8Ver is .inside a man will, most 
prqbab,.lyii : rear _its ugly head and make itself known in 
one Way Or. anoth~~ . So i u ~e are concerned with man' s 
overt actions, we SUrely- 'are' to a degree, also con-
cerned with man' a covert actions which often prompt anQ. 
are a part of his overt actions. 
I i hink this reasoning is undeniably pedantic and 
grandiloquentt Why in the world psychologists refuse to 
listen to me is ~eyond my compr~hension, Why» I have 
solved all of their problems for them~ There is really 
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nothing to it. I have thought., . r,e.a.soned~..a.nd drawn from 
the.iL a. m.o.at. .. int.alligept . oonaluaion • . Di:d-nat: G:ohtmn:ith · 
say:," .. ~-Thaie,_tha.t.. .. thi.nk Jln1.8t .. ~vern. th.o__se that toil 19 ? . I 
haY:· --~b ought····- Thay .. ha.v.a~_toUed. ., Tha::inavi:tabl.e - .r.e.sult . 
is· -that- I have . oome upon . th.e .. trnth_.an4 ... tho.a:a .:-P.O-or.t. ini-~ 
guidaA-, --~:M.mtl a a .. p ay.oh.elogi st.a . i.n ... deep . r.e~areh ·&lld 
weary·, plodding laboratory experiments a.re yet in their 
dark world---of toilsome error. 
There is really nothing to psychology when one views 
it . from the Beh~vioriatio theory, for we all behave in 
one way or apother, don't we? The true psychologist 
simply watohss' ·the behav;or of. m~n and interprets it· as 
he wishes. Isn't any other way futile? · For, we t~ly 
belie.:v:.e .-o.ul.Y---'!Ih&.~ we w.i.a.h. t.o b.eliev.e .. .ab.Dut -~th.er~a. .. 
.Th;e- tl!tte-pyatralogt.t th.S%1 --ia· _cms .. wh.o watelb..as .... t h-a . .(tuy.s 
wh~. the · dolls .go by. In this way he .trlll.y. oan l.earn 
IrlU.Qh _a.b.Qut, ... ths .. a..oGi~gi~ _ . ..a.nd .,b.io.lt>.gi.Qa.]. .. £.1mGti.ons . .of. 
~ .and .. .ian' t . this ... b.eh.a'rl.or- oi . .,..ma.a ... _-wha..t.~ the . .p .sy~ol­
ogists are in~erested in? 
It is . so very simple~ Why spend so many hours in 
ted~ous, controlled experiments? In taxing study? In 
reaear.oh? · Thr.ow the b.o.ok:s ali&¥ &l;ld beaome a tru~ . psy-
oho16gi at . ., . Watah .th.e ... J.oss ... whsn . t4.:J~a.a.,..g.o.~ p.y,. ... .. 
So_,_ ..sho.rn .. .of .. ita oon;tpli_Qatio.n~,_ p.~all.Q~--"i,a .. eimpl,y_ . 
the _ study o-f the behavior---of· mane Where-, may I ask you, 
oan man's behavior better be understood than when he 
oqmea in _ contact with woman? Be a true psychologi at of 
a true psychology, my faithful readers, and watch the 
dudes when the dames go by• 
Wasn't it Montaigne who said, 19 No one is exampt from 
talking_noneenseJ the misfortune i~ - t~ do it solemnly"? 
Kissable THE END 
By /~R~.f. .:./4 
Look at her! K issable ? 
Then my dear man, 
If it ' s perm issable 
Do wha t y ou can. , 
These Thirws 1 .Love 
By 1tt ~'·/Cf, .,_ ~"' '-' 
Th e se things J love .. i·i 
Str~ .~ts swe{Jt clean by sudden April shotuers, 
The cool, fre~h green of new-born leav e s; 
Light w_inds , wrapping ' rou!ld me as a shawl, . 
Or nurm'rin g tbrough the crisper Auiu.mntrees. ; 
These things I love ... ,; 
The lon e, weir.d call of loons on a lake, 
A fl_ock of geese in swift, .sure flight . 
An organ's melodic, unrelated chords, 
A. mother tucking in her child at night. , 
These dings 1 love ..• ; .. , 
Shady oaks and olive trees and twin ing trofJical vines; 
Yellow jasmine in a blue ceramic bowl; · 
The last go l d tints of sun kissing the world goodnight, 
The thu7Jder and surge of surf in its mighty roll. , 
These things 1 love ... ;_-
The consecration of Chri stians, -tried and true,· 
The knowle.dge there is "One" wh;··n always care; 
Calm and sweet assuranc e of a woman beloved, 
A little child on its knees in prayer. 
These things 1 love .. ;;; 
A qu iet room beside a c heerful fire at night; 
A book whi cb leis me travel in my favorite chair.,· 
A cat with · motor running at my feet,. ,. ; 
And th en .. ;;xour eage r foots lefJs on th e _s· tail. 
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The knob turned silently in his hand and he pulled the door open. 
How · long he had sat in the blackness of the room he 
did_- nOt · know. It seemed as if it had been years9 but 
reason told him tf;lat it ""Cr.Juld ·n'Ot haTe ·been more ·-than an 
hour; As he sat there he wondered what had br~ught him 
th~~~ _~at weaknes~, what frailty had tempted him to 
p~i se ·- ~':! - do this jo·b tonight? Why . had he not refused 
the pr6po sit ~-0n ~ ffered him? Why_? Why"? 
But then- -he stopped; he mew_ why:o-mone.y~ He had needed 
mop.~ to ·b-u:y- a gift- for · his girl. Not an ~pdinary gift 9 · 
but an extra special something that would show her - how 
mu ch he cared~ He had expected a hard time of it when he 
accepted the -offer 9 and yet the wretchedness of the ari.x-
1-oos mome~t was more than he had bargained for. 
Suddenly his body stiffened9 and his hands g~asped the 
arms of the chair · in which he was sitting. Electrified 
he sat there 9 ·his body erect and his ears straining 
against the darkness. Had there been a whimper? He sat 
wai tingo Would it come. again? .:: But when the calm still~ 
ness returned9 he--- relaxed~ It· wa,s then that he came to a 
decision .~ he Dru.st get ·out o;f _ that room~ Twioe before he 
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had tried and twioe before a ary had piaroed the night, 
halting him in his traoks• 
It was strange, he thought J the door was only a ff!N 
feet away, yet it seemed an insurmountable distanoe--a 
distanoe he had been trying to cover for the last hour. 
Anxiously he wondered if he would ever see light again, 
ever be able to walk freely, not having to oaretully 
plan eaoh hushed step. 
Determinedly he deoided to try again. His hands 
reached out and grasped the arms of the chair. Slowly, 
ever so slowly, he started to pull himself up. One tiny 
squeak of the ohair might mean failure. 
Finally he was out of the chair. He stood there oon-
templating his next move. From two previous attempts a.t 
freedom he had learned that there was one .board in the 
floor, about two feet from the door, that had a terrify-
ingly aoousing squeak. 
~efully he raised his foot and paused unsteadily to 
guide its leadolike weight. Slowly he plaoed it on the 
floor. One step 1 He had taken one step and there had 
been no outory to atop him. Another step, and then an-
other. Ne:rToualy his hadn reached out and grasped the 
oold doorknob. Wlth beads of perspiration standing out 
on his forehead, he stopped for a moment. He had oome 
this far without deteotionj would he finally make it? 
The knob turned silently in his hand and he pulled the 
door open. The light streaming through the opening 
seemed like a thousand flares to his eyes whioh had be-
came acoustomed to the darkness of the room. He pulled 
the door wider until the opening was large enough for 
him to slide his body through. Anxiously he paused for 
a moment. _::-- lie was near freedom; it was too good to be 
true. Then without further heai tat ion he moved through 
the narrow opening and quiCkly shut the door. 
The· - ~liok of the olosing door sounded like the roar of 
a oannono He held his breath expeota.ntly. Would the ory 
oome again, forcing him baok into that roomo He waited. 
After a seeming eternity, when all had remained still 
within, he relaxed and began to walk into the living 
room• Turning he gave one long look at the closed door 
of the nursery and vowed that naver» absolutely never, 
would he baby-sit again. 
THE END 
,,, 
"YQleta, Yoleta I" Yamberic cried as hi·s wife rushed 
intQ · ·the small, pQorlrfurn1ahed bedroom whe~e he was 
just waking. "Yoleta, Yoleta, I had a dream--a strange 
sort· ot drea.~r. DQ you · rem~mb~~ the :rumors we heard ' ~t 
the. market . abcirut . the place called '.America?' Well, I 
had a dream ab~t t-lrat .. ·plaae aml a ~oft-, ~ Bweft-apoken 
voice-a woman's vo-ice-kept saying over and over t o me: 
'Y.beriol sav~ your copeka and go to ..imerioa. '" 
Ya.DIQerio-, a poor · Ru·aeian peasant 111 :a sm&l.l vi l.la.~e 
near . Moscow, wa a· ~ t first frightened by . t~i s dream of 
Jmerioa,· He let it pa,sa for I a t ew days but ' ~ii the third 
day . he · h~d the same dream again~ The 8$.11le sweet voice 




.A.t this, his comely, undez-sta.nding -wf.te.. sa.id,· 1t:Yam-
beric, tomorrow when I go to market I shall get a jar 
~d begin at onoe to saveo I know it will take a long 
time to save enough for the two of us, but It too, have 
had a feeling of this 'Americao•~ 
The next day when Yoleta went to market, she was ques-
tioned about the jar; when she explained that she and 
Yamber io would somed~y save enough to go to America, she 
and her husband became the laughing stocks of the town. 
When they walked along the narrow 9 muddy streets of the 
small . Bus-si.a.Ja. ,vi.U~a., they could he.a.r the voices of the 
villa.ger-s · -:-whisp~b!g., vtiDB-ere-·:..g..o----th-a.t Yamb-er-i.o and his 
wife thinking about America again~ ~ 
But Yamberi c and Yoleta didn't give up although they 
w~~e discouraged many timeso Once when Yamber ic wa s i n 
the f ield 9 he became very hot and tired and called t o 
Yoleta to forget ab out America ; but as ha r aised his 
hand to wave t o herp there appeared before him t he most 
beaut i ful woman he had ever seen ., She spoke again t he 
oft-heard words g 59Yamberiop save your copeks and go- to 
Ameri cao" Eagerly and diligently he resumed his work. 
The years passed slowly but hopefully Yamberi c and hi s 
wife continued to save o One day t he long-await ed news 
arrived. Yoleta cal led to her husbandS) "Yamberi c , I have 
c ounted the c peks three times and I st ill get enough t o 
go t o .America.a You ount them so I will be certai n . 9~ As 
Y~eric ' s trong, confident hands mingled with the 
c oins , he p t ooS> was o rtai n t hat t he t ime had come for 
their journey t o .Amer ica.o 
As th coupl e marched up t he gang plank of the small 
fishing v ss 1 t h y turned for one last l ook at t heir 
native soil before boarding shipo They alone , among all 
t he othe passengers p were headed for America . The f i r t 
pa~t of t hei r j ourney was f airly pleasant consideri ng 
t he weather and t he condi t i on of the boat ; but wh en t hey 
r eached port in Sohi ng, Germanyp they were put on a boat 
so small and crowd d t hat only the women were put i n t he 
cabin of the boat ~d t he men had to remain on deck., 
After days at sea9 never l osing hope of reaching Amar-
i · 9 they were ship=wreckedo Frant ically Yamberic 
searched the icy water s f or his wife ., Dazed and shocked 
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he wandered among the shivering passengers of" the rescue 
ship~ but he could not find heTo 
His faith in the wonderful place called ".America" un-
da.unted9 Yamberic finally saw the ~catue of Libertyo 
Reverently staring through his tear-filled eyes~ he was 
thrilled beyond expectations. -But the image of the wom-
an who might have been beside him clouded his joy with 
longing emptinesso 
With the few coins he had left in his pocket,Yamberic 
got _ a job as a street cleaner in New York City. There he 
~orked through · the lonely hours until he was ei.igible 
for ci tizenahip. 
The long-awaited day dawned brightly and from some-
- where belaw his Window, the song of a bird rose above 
the roar of the waking oi ty and stirred him with memo-
rieft-Dlemories of a tiny cottage in a fertile field, a 
tender smile, and a hand he loved--to ·touch • . 
Furiously he hurled against the wall the small book 
thp . authorities had given him to study. Not without her, 
lie~ wept. Not without my Yoleta. 'rt means nothing now t 
But then h~ stop~ed. No, he sighedJ it is what she would 
~ave wanted. It was o~r dream and a -dream half-fulfilled 
is: 'better th~ none. 
· Putting on his tattered coat, he carefully picked up 
the __ little bookg walked out to the street, and through 
the hurrying oravds. The vague image of a beautiful, 
soft~spoken WJman flashe~ through his mind as he entered 
the large grey building to fulfill his dream~ "Save your 
copeks and go- to· America," she had said. 
Stan-ding in the ·midst of -the other hopeful immigrants, 
Y~~eric mechanically repeated the words. "I pledge 
~rlegianee- · .. tQ" __ the .. flag.; •" Glancing around the :r9om~ nis 
· eyes te11·· ·-upon .faoeB. ~ ~~r~ happy -{;han his, and he lo~ed 
for- t h-at :hand _ .. that might have been resting confidently 
12pon --hi-s- -arm. - ' 
Sudd~nly. his lips became imrtu:Tbile as-- ·h-e- stared acrose 
the _ ro-om. A spark scr long mitatherecr·by ·the lonelr h-ours 
burs~ fort~ in his heart as he gazed unbelievingly into 
a face more beautiful than that of any image--a faoe 
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with the beauty of f~liarity. ~Yoleta," he whispered. 
"Yoleta!~ Aa if ~awn by a magnet he moved to meet her 
~d . felt again that b~essed touoh. Together their bro~ 
voices joined the oro~d, wane nation, indivisible, with 
liberty and justice for allo n 
Depav~ . ng ~e~tJe$ ::oftly wh f.:; p ~r goodbye 
i hf" t ;~e ~ ·· t ba t a :-- ·-· bcw in g w Fa'!. Z .. ; . 
The p l~:>-;.!f;J.! ~ouch cf h e S u.mm f:'l·~· c c; ~ ::s . 
ha s be er; bn1: ~ h e d f -:-orn the :; -cr: _ by t .In: Cold. , 
It' " W~r.!e .. ,Aga f. n 
Tb :1 gr.:;: , :ycung m <.m who r:.• . • c e lo.ugh e d a ~ h.: glowed 
turn :; h i~ face f em CJ. mys ti ca l ca.U . • f 
The ~ t a.,. .o' fo ge e htc le ~ er. re t:; they ' ".l e ba~ed 
and d: e Wind- one : s suddenly o !d. 
lt ' s Wm t e r •• ~ga in 
Whe~ th - Sp :-in g of L C!J.:! wa s :n b los.s om 
ou~· bec.; t ts were wa:-m . and tou b ed 
by th e pe £o. l .. ;. i, 
Yo u r e y e:: were de e p wz :h d reams of ~ h e W~ n :? 'I' 
tba t cam.:; . and brov.ght Snow. , 
The s t earns now fir:d it ha rder to ;::ha r. t the ir 
brighi h ymns to the Wt n e of the Su n . 
The C;ys tal A ·r that brea ks wi th each dream 
breathes defiance a t fools here below. 
It '.; Wi n te r •• ~ .agam. 
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, ·, a.\ .J 
The Old 5 ai lor 
I talked to a man in a tavern ton ight 
Who had sailed the seven seas. ; 
He spoke to me of the fee-Ling he fel t . 
At the touch of an o c ean breeze. 
A quive c ame :n to th is . ld man' v o i e, 
And a gle am appe a "!'ed ;n h :' · e ye. 
• '.Wh e n I'm unable t a : J aga ~n. . 
My !. ::me w i - have :o m to d :. .• ; 
" .Wh t.h e1 1 ~ a il u p M d wn · 
A : p '!'-:! en t .a nno t b knowr, 
""In th e y ea , ~ · J'··e ~· cz · .. '.- d ~h ~ c o: c:r. w ·. d e 
l h er,_ b u. ~ -ne :-e g ;·€ t': 
l'"./e h d n ::im p fo .- 1 W• m an' l-v .• 
p -.~ a hom e a . d y ung one , b ~t·' y ..• 
A .! :h · s t h e ma~. fell ! ~h e Pc· o ~ 
And h i- .he a . t be gan to fa :. • 
I k n w tha t th t:? man w h ·had lo ~· c d ' h ~12 a 
Had g :-own to o o l d to s a U. 
Sa i . up o r down? I do not know. 
The dec i s i on i s .not fo r me. 
But I'm ce'!'tain tha ~ Satan doesn't want 
A man who has .loved as he. 
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Holly ahd the Ivy Leaguer 
9y ~~~ 
Holly Simpson walked eagerly into Dr, Ballard's of-
fice, placed her books and sweater on the filing cabi--
net, and mniled longingly across the room at the top of 
George Bourne's head. · 
"Hello, Mr. Bourne," she said as she uncovered her 
typewriter and prepared for another afternoon as student 
secretary. 
"Oh, hello, Holly," George said, scar~ely glancing up 
from his book. 
"It's a lovely day, isn't it? I z:-ea11~ hated to come 
inside. So springiah and--everythin~," 
"Hm? Oh, yes." 
She smiled again at his lowered head, rolled a piece 
of paper into her machine, and started typing. NOW IS 
THE TlME FOR ALL GOOD GEORGE BOURNES TO Cc:MH: TO THE AID 
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OF THEIR ROLLY SIMP SONS., With one wh olG s emester and 
t~(3e months of another gol28 9 she had made about as much 
prog~ess as a f l.~ on a descending escalatoro That f.:.r , t 
day of the fall semester ~en Ghe had gone to Dr~ B~l­
lard 9 s offic.e for her -term assignment and hai ser~:n 
George for the first time had brought sudden meaning to 
all she ha& studied in sociology for the past three 
years6 That sudden bolt that had flashed tb.rough heA" 
and eleot::rifi-ed every nerve hadn o-~ been b.eart.=bu:rn or a 
oase of -indigestion f r om eating t oo much pea~ut butter6 
.And now 9 wi th seven empty$) uneventful months behind her 9 
t hat dynamo in_h er heart was still generatingo 
"Holly~n 
4-. sudde!). s hort-circuit jaimlled the N and M and rattled 
the _ shift key. "Yes?" 
"Dr, Ballard w:m 't._ be in this afternoon., He asked me 
to _tell: you to le~ve y our term paper and he'll go over 
it tomorrow morning.-" 
"Oh~ good~ I hav~ ' it wi t h me~" She walked to her 
boo~, - pulled ~er paper carefully fr :m her note-book, 
and placed it expectantly before him on the desk~ 
"Just -put it in that folder over there 9 " he said; 
nodQ.j,ng with apparent disinterest., 
The old feeling of rejecti-on eradicated her smile as 
she. dropped· her paper not so · carefully into the folder 
and resumed her seat~ What do I have to do? she thought, 
giving the carriage a!l angry thrust. Typing with noisy 
determination.9 she toOk inventory of th~ past inonths~ 
There had been brighter moments-moments when George 
had . mniled warmly across the room 9 his soft eyes seeming 
t~ hint · of his unspoken recognition of her womanhood, 
But just as . Holly prepared to casually say "yes!' t o any 
~nvitation 9 h~s mni~es invariably faded in~o d~ep con-
centration; 
She had been- punctual i quiet, efficient, and diligent 
as _a student secretary; she had never let the telephone 
disturb him by ringing tr1ore than onoe 11 and had always 
br-ushed her hair tw6 hu-ndred str-::rkes every night to make 
it gleam under :the ceiling light,; she had been his sl ave 
when he was ove~o-rked9 his verbal punching bag when he 
·v . .ra. s angry~ atrd his buffer when Dr. Ballard was dis-
pleased~ she had shouer ed him 1rli th _kin!lnes-s.o-- c~nsiciera-
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tion; and understa~ding• But there had been little 
opportunity for understanding 9 considering how little 
she knew ab •ut him. She knew that he had studied at the 
University of Connecticut, had transferred to get .his 
Master's under Dr. Ballard, liked Oxford grey, never 
wore anything but hand-knit argyles, and was allergic to 
prunes; 
But with that knowledge she had loved him with every 
breath~ and had planned her evenings as Mrs. George 
Bourne9-sttting quietly by the fire-side, with an Oxford 
grey cooker spaniel at her feet, her fingers busily 
knitting another .pair of argyles, and her mind on the 
breakf~st menu which would exclude stewed prunes. 
"Hollyo " .An0ther fuse blew and plunged her into the 
beautiful dimness of the glowing hearth. "I have to 
leave early todayo Would you mind typing up these notes 
for me? I have to have them first thing tomorrow morn-
ing." 
"Why, no; not at all.~~" she repliedo 
11The,re're only thirty-two pages. I have to run down 
t .o: get ~ suit pres sed~ Just leave them on my cl-esk, and 
I'll pick them up before class tomorrow." 
"All right o" She stared wearily at the heap of 
scrawled not es he had. placed before her, and looked up 
just in t ime to see him hurry through the dooro 
Only thirty-two pages, she sighed. rv11 bet he 
wouldn 9t ask that coquette of a mail clerk that prisses 
in her~ every af ternoon to do such a thing~ What does he 
thi:D.k :t am-a. machine? Tearfully Holly pulled fresh pa-
per from the dr~wer and flipped a sheet f uriously into 
the typewritero Aa& I can just see him asking the dean ns 
seoret~y to type his old notes. ~iss Kenn~dy, dar-
ling, 1'1 she mocked; "I just have to have these not es 
typedil and if you arenqt too tired or too busyil I 'i.-IOuld 
be eternally grateful if you would help me. You don°t 
mind? You're a dollo I'll sit right here beside you 
and hold your pretty litt le head so it won't become too 
weary." 
Her fingers moving furiously., Holly worked steadily 
on the notes, vowing with every word not to help him 
again; at least not until he asked hero And t o thinkj 
she muttered to herself as she rolled out the last page, 
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that --thoae oontri.vfng, - delineating females _ have the in..;. 
excusable nerve to ask him to take them out. He never--
She paused in her angry deliberation and smiled with 
revelation. If all it takes is perfume, paint, and pow-
der, she vowed, far be it from me to argue with success. 
A hurried dinner and two hours in the library had in-
creased Holly's weariness tremendously but had not wa-
vered her conviction. She felt greatly relieved as she 
reached for the familiar knob and walked into her roomo 
"Hello, Joan," she said, then paused agape behind the 
brilliantly illuminated dressing _table where Joan De-
veron was l aboriously applying another coat of make-upo 
"Hi"' Hollyo You look tired," Joan said , dropping her 
lip~brush and inspecting her t eetho 
~ Go sh , you l ook nice 0 Where 're you going?" 
~ The Bet a formal, ~ Joan r eplied a s she stepped back 
from t he mirror and adjust ed her stoleo ~ I swore that I 
waanvt goi ng t o ask anyone t o our club dance thi s year~ 
but when I aaw that divine new graduate st udent, I 
r uehed home to get my bid , t ook it over to his frat erni= 
ty house, and he cal led me ~ You probably know him9 he ' s 
working under Dr. Ballardo" 
0 0h 9 George Bourne, 11 Holly :muttered miserablyo r~ I 
didn 9 t know that you knew himo" 
f
1Well_, the truth of t he matter is=--I di dn' t unti l he 
called t o accepto I hated to do such an i mpulsive thing, 
but since I already had the dress and everythi ng=" J oan 
pau sed in her self=appra.isal and l ooked around uncom=-
forta.bly., "Well, aft eral l , Holly$) i t isn't as if I were 
chasing himo I'm not doing thi s for myself $) you kn ow 9 
i t 's for the sororityo I'm not doing anything wrongo" 
"Of course noto 11 Holly dropped her books on the bed 
and sank wearily into a chair• George Bourne o Did she 
know him? How could she tell a roo~mate, especially 
beaut~ful Joan Deveron, that she was in love? 
"Joan, will you tell me something? 
"It it's anything academic you're wasting your breath, 
Th~ _ olos~st I ever got to the dean's list was the night 
I wrestled around-the dance floor with that idiotic son 
of his," 
"No J _it's not that., Joan, I'm sick and tired of sit-
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ting around studying all the time. I want to have some 
fun and go out. What can I do?" 
"Well, the first thing you have to do is let your 
hair down," Joan replied. 
Holly touched the tight bun on the back of her head. 
"But it keep· a:.: it out of my way. " 
"I don't mean just that. Let yourself goe" 
11Iim not like you, Joan," Holly said~ rising from the 
chair and pacing nervously across the room. "I canvt 
just let myself go. And I'm not asked out the way you 
are." Holly paused before the mirror and surveyed her 
reflection. 'i i just don't have the right equipment." 
Two short blurts came over the buzzer and Joan · went 
quickly to the door to ring back. "That's George," Joan 
said. "I don't want to seem too eager 9 so I'll keep him 
waiting a few minutes." 
Holly stepped back from the mirror to make room for 
her room-mate's final check. She stared down at Joan's 
glossy black bob, trying hard to fight back the rising 
envy in . her heart. George Bourne o He could be calling 
for me, she thought. A gilt-framed picture flaahed 
through her head--a flowing gown 9 a cr~tal-ceillnged 
ballroom, and George's arm around her. 
"If it's equipment that's bothering you," she heard 
Joan saying, "I'll let you in on a secret." .Joan turned 
and smiled impishly. "Go down to Kimmel's Department 
Store tomorrow, honey 9 and your worries are over. I'd 
better dash; I don't want to keep him waiting too longo 
Help me with this stole 9 will you, please? I want ev-
erything to be just right." 
Holly adjusted the stole 9 straightened a stray ourl, 
and stepped out of the way as Joan swept through the 
dooro "Good-bye, honeyo Don 9 t study too late," Joan 
called from the hall. 
"Have fun~" Holly stood in the door-way and watched 
the last fold of satin flip around the corner. "Have 
fun, 11 she repeated, trying futilely to fill her empti-
ness with words. 
cautiously Holly settled into the chair before the 
reflection star~d back at her cold-
writ ten in every line. Slowly she 
from her bun and let the rich, auborn 
dressing tableo Her 
ly, its disapproval 




softly about her faceo It does help 9 Holly 
She gazed admiringly at her oval face which 
before had seemed so peculiarly round 9 a.nd wrinkling her 
noseg she moved closer to the mirroro It's much too 
smallp · ~he sighed with disappointmento Tilting her hesd 9 
ii:lhe smiled a~ she remembered Joan smiling. Ah.P those 
ns.rrowed eyes clo . the triok: My face does have poss5.bil""' 
ities~ My face~ yes 9 but the rest of me. And to think 
that Audrey Hepburn~ 
Lazily she ~t~etched across the bed and opened her 
history booko With her eyes on Napoleon and her Iilind ~n 
GeQrge Bourneg she planned her entrance into the realm 
of the g~amorou s~ 
The echoes of the no on bell had scarcely faded when 
Holly walked into Kimmel~ s Dep~.rtment Store and strolled 
determinedly to th_e la.di?s v _ department~ S"ne :f'elt a ro.= 
diant 9 carlet gl ow enve~op her face as she dieolosad 
--her secret to the saleslady-!) and she oouldn °t help 
gl~noing nervou~ly about as nhG fingered the mer9handise 
she sought b But the deci sian could not be rushed 9 and 
sh. thought oarsfully befor mak5.ng her selection" 
g'P d like to charge them" Will you m~.ke out the tlck~ 
et f~~ 'hunting equipment~v please?~ Holly asked aa the 
aal esla~y started ~Titing 9n her pad. 
"What?" the amazed saleslady exclaimed a.s ~he 
stratghtr:.n1~d her 'lr;ell-proportioned sirly•=two inoheso 
?'Ma.yb~ that i sn 9t wh~t )rou v d oa.ll them 9 butc:=f.'R"ellg 
it 9 ~l be easier to e~lain to my father when he gets tho 
b:Ll,l, '' 
'11h? sa.~eslady fr::>wned d.isgttstedly 2..3 f!he toz-e ut the 
carbon and made separate "'Gioket :J, ~.r,~ a sl)r 9 ID:lot-nng 
sxuile crept ov-er he:r face as she p.~:nded Eolly he- pao~ 
ag-o.; 911b.ank yo.u!) and c0me a.g&i!'.9 " !:he spoke through 
t~.J. steg _ lips., 
91 Thank you6" Holly tux-ned hu.rriac'l.ly ~nd ~s.oed b .... twsen 
the _· oounte:rs and past the aoou~ing c1~rkB6. A:} ahe p~Bse.d 
·!;;hrough the door and into th~ sunlight 9 she fel-t Sil.Clden-
ly relieved to have escaped f!"Olli the ge.ze of the sa.leE= 
ladyo rwm on my wa.y9 she thought triumphantly~ 
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alm Holly's nerve~ • "I juet oa.n 't do 1 t ~" sh moa.nsd &I 
she turned from the mirror, 
"Of course you oan 11 eilly You look absolutely won-
d,..rful. • 
Hollyf only half-rea~eured~ gazed back into the mi~ 
ror . Ther5 wa.~ a great change, but it failed to pleass 
her. The penciled brow and painted lips looked strangs 
and violent, and th~ soft wave~ of hair about her fa 
had already provsd themselvss tickling nuis~~ce. 
"Well, I 'm roady, 17 Holly ~aid finally. Sh ~toad be-
fore the mirror, took a da ep breath and shuddered in 
horror at her image e " Oh, Joan, it's horrible." 
nNo , it isn t. Now you go over to Drq Ballard 9 s of-
fice right this minute. You're almost late for work 
Oh, Holly, I can't tell you how wond~rful you look, N~r 
stop worrying. Remember ~ 'Nothing ventured » nothing 
gained.'" 
Limply Holly held on to her purse as Joan steered h r 
fore fully toward the door 0 "Now one more thing ~ Holly. 
For once in your life 9 act dumb Nothing r ·pels men 
faster than a walking enoyolopa edia. They aren't inter-
ested in brains." 
!tWell, what ar they inte est d in?" 
11 0h 9 really, Hollys;" Joan moaned with a.musGd impa-
tience. Q1 Sometimes I wondor about you." 
With Joan ' s for~sful about-faoe~ Holly turn d and 
walked boldly down the hall u but at the head of tho 
otairs 9 her courage failed her. Turning back to the 
roomp she met Joan s det ermined gaze, smiled weakly, and 
started down the stairs . She sighed with relief ae sh 
passed t hrough the lobby and noted its appreciated emp-
tiness. 
Holly had never noticed how ~paciou s and open the cam-
pus seemede Bef ore, t here had always been trees b hind 
which t o hide or walls to block the view~ Self-con-
sciously she strolled by s veral crowded benches and 
through a group of surveying etudentss; but no onG 
laughed , They didn't even looko They're just too bu~y 
ehe thought as she hurried on Just wa..·.t until they 
don't have t heir noses in bookso 
The door to Dr. Ballardt s office was open and Holly 





sudden dip and then bounced as she saw George 
sitting behind his desk9 deeply abs~rbed in a 
Ner~u sly she cleared her throat ~d George glanced 
up• "Hello ; " 
"H~~lo," ~a repeated ~ly, rising from his chair. 
feeling _ suddenly limp, Holly braced her knees~ "Is 
Dr, _Ballard in?" she asked; in spite of the gentleman's 
Qbvi_ous ab senceo 
"No, - I'm so~yJ he's out for the atternoon. May I--" 
Geo~ge' s smile faded abruptly and he stared at her ques-
tioningly ~ · "Good Heavens! What have you done ta·- - your-
self?" 
-"01;1, nothing," Holly laughed with awkward casualness~ 
~Well; i•ii b~I've aeen eveeytning now~" · · He -stood 
befQre he;rj hls .: h~ds On his hips, as hls liUDQSed grin .-~ 
gave way to a- deep trown~ "What are YQU trying tO::-prove 
running around like .that? ~i~ isn't a masq~arade party! 
Now ripe i;hat junk off yiJur face . az:1d let's get to work~" 
. - ·. . I'. -.. - - : . 
Turning, he marcihed · ba9k to his - ~esk _ and slammed hi~ 
9ook ·sharp.ly as she ran through the d~or. 
Wiping . her ma.soara;.;.sireaked cheek~~-- she started baCk 
aor&~s the CamPUS~· T}lat . does · it~ she announced to h~ 
self-~ of· all the 6ruel1 beastly, - il'lhllmai1e things . to say. 
I'm thrm1gh, I'm thr~ugh, I'm through ~ Not only with 
Y9U ; - Geerge B01li-ne ~ but Y1 th -men in -general l 
Sh~ saile~ throligh the disinieresteci surveyors,before 
the imc6nsoiou8. students-, - past an amazed tri6 in the 
lobby, and " into he~ room, ~esigning herself emphatloal-
ly- -to . a state of spinsterly biiss ~ Bef~re ih~ could 
finish her explanation to · Joan~ her plain, round faee 
stared back at . her.· as she hurriedly replaced ihe last 
pin in her bun;. 
·staring through ~he ra~n.:.spattered window, Holly 
wa~ohed the hurrying students dodge the deepening pud-
dles~ It's spring, . she refleated, and even without her 
sqciology, ·she k:Oew ~hat that meant• 
Her exOtirsion two days before hadn't oaused the comm~ 
tion she had expeoted. At least, sh~ reassured herself·, 
that beast has had sense ' en ough to keep quiet; "Nothing 
ventured, not hing ga.ined,p 19 she repeated to herself; n~t-
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ing the inevitable twosomes that passed below her win·· 
dow., 
The sudden 9 startling blurts from the buzzer -)brought 
her out of her depths of self-pity and propelled her 
toward the doorD EnViously she gazed at the small but-
tonn It must be for Joan 9 she sighed as she rang baok9 
but I'll go see who it is. 
Straightening her skirt and giving her bun a firm 
squeeze1 Holly walked along the hall and started down 
the stairs. The old, familiar feeling of weakness ~ept 
through her as she saw George Bourne 9 wet and dripping, 
standing in the middle of the room. 
"Hello, Holly" he said hesitantly. 
'_'I'm sorry 9 Joan isn't intv she :z,eplied coldly. 
~I - didn't oome to see Joan." Holly paused in her re-
tre~t and looked at him, confused. "Can we sit down?" 
No'dilng a proud head toward the sitting-room, Holly 
walked hesitantly before him, lowered herself stiffly in-
to the corner of the sofa, and tried to appear disinter-
ested. 
"I'm sorry9 . Holly, about what I said." 
'_'I1; doesn't matter." 
"Yes,. it cioes. I h~;Ld no right to say those things. 
It'~ just that--" 
"You needn't bother to explain 1 " she interrupted. 
~But I wan1; to explain." Holly stared steadily at 
him _ and tried to seem indifferent, but her heart melted 
and flowed to him. 
"Before tbe other day1 Holly, I looked forward to my 
w~rk. Even when I knew that I had piles and piles of 
books to read in that offi0e, I didn't mind because I 
knew you would be there. I never seemed to get tired; 
there was something refreshing about your ~eetness, 
your simplicity." He swallowed hard and looked help-
lessly at his hands. Blinking her wet lashes, Holly re-
laxed and dropped her heado All these past tenses 1 she 
thought with dimn~y. 
11And thel" the other day," he continued, "when you came 
to t~e offio~ with all that paraphernalia--" She felt 
his hands touoh her, warm and strong. "And ~hen ·you 
dicn't oome to the office yesterday, the hours seemed to 
drag _and nothing ~de sense. I was-- just helpless. 
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Holly~ VI 
Holly wanted to laugh, to ory, to sing all at onoe, 
but she merely stared f~om her sweet, round faoe 9 into 
his searoh~ng eyes 1 His lips moved 9 as if to speak- but 
no words epoaped them~ 
SU.dd.enly she was in his a.rms 9 and th.en 9 as he kissed 
her11 she knew why. the birds sang and the flowers bl6omed 
and the tree-s blossomed. And when he kissed her ag_ain9 
sh.e opened her eyes to make certain that he was there 9 
then olosed them again as she felt a soft, pink oloud 
c-lo.ae a.bout .. h..er .,_ 
Complications 
When there's a four-year old 
Who has .big brown eyes with long lashes 
And hair. that needs combing 
And a very wide grin 
Under a l ittle nose with a bLack smudge on it.~ 
Who would like to play, · 
It's awfully hard 
For anybody 
Who wants . to writ.e a poem 
To do it. ; 
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THE END 

